


el deber de tOdD revolucionario es "hacer la revolucion

mariana rodriguez
"Pintores Y CJuerrillasll es una de las exposiciones de la
obra de .105 pintores cubanos de vGftguardia que se esfuer
zan, a traves de los motivos. de los contenidos explicitos mis
mos. por dar en eI bland» de un arte revolucionario que 10
sea por 1a forma, por el contenido. ,or los siCJnificados.
Se est6 haciendo en Cuba -y no podria ocurrir de otro modo
iURto a t:ocIo tipo de experimentacion c;readora. una pintura
que quiete sicjnificar eI acuerdo esencial del arte con la revo
lucion. pero del modo mas directOr en un lenCJuaie que no
subestima ninCJun medio de informacion. comunlcacion" y ex-.
presion de su mensaie.
Este arte' -anti-arte podria tambien IIam6rse1o por su aleia
mielito~vital de tOda complacencia esteticista- 10 mismo pue
de echar mano a Ia alegorizacion que inspirarse en la fotoCJra
fiat en el cine. en laS historietas ilustradas.
Su mision eS la· de obietivar eI espiritu revollicionario. darte
una forma inteligible y legible. de etecto" inmediato sobre su
publico.
Darle la palabra at "arte del silencio". para que eI 'tableteo
de la ametralladora. por eiemj»lo. escriba. literalmente. liber
tad. . . no hay ninCJuna razon para temer aI panfleto mientras
la imaCJen de la libertacl sea eI fruto de la libertacl de la
imaCJen. '
Que la revolucion sea un momento historico esencial siCJnifica
unci oportunidacl optima para el sufCJimiento de un modo de
expresion artistica que se IiCJue a la historia --a la sociedad
y a la politica revolucionarias-- sin caer ni en una retorica
ni en eI menudeo documental: los artistas aqui reunidos en
torno al tema de las guerrillas abren. ,or su parte. un frente.
no eI unicoi es claro. pero diCJno de la mayor CitenciOn. Para fa
lucha de un arte libre por la libertad. Enrique Llhn

,

fernando luis
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Sudden Homage to Bob Watt bill wyatt & dakini

dettmarGENESIS V

Shades of emerald and of rose
M.~t into the yellow gold of a passing summer.

A sun composed of infant hair

Spills on the marble stair and burns the lest flowers
In an open garden.

And I
Am like a picture -
Dropped from its iron frame,
Still hanging on a wall 
Shaken down

As from the clap and dance .of sound 
A foreign song in a foreign place;

Or passing laughter that hurries by -
As if belonging to a magical race.

- Marilyn Jordan -

Like a heathen child
Born of the woods, my flesh, the bark;
My veins, the mummy brown roots;

My teet and face condensed
Cramped in the globular trunk, branching
My ancestral bones, the blood tilled sun, my womb

0, Earth, I have come home to you.

F'our footed, riant eyed and panting,
Naked in the dust, my head tossed backward asunder
Splt ts the compass of· the mOClJ.le

A water glass
Tips and splashes
Its contents on the stair.

The particles suffuse
Emptying out a thousand summers
Once disguised under the dry-air noon.

The fuchsia shrubs and nodding lilies
Lace a galaxie of color

The smoking incense coils,
And hugs the Tibetan vase,

.The apples bunched on a plate.

The raIling sun rays rupt~e and break
At doors and corridors that swell
From pressure inside these deadwood halls.

Emotion sinks beneath the ground.

Acc~pt !ho~e idiocies
we ar~ forced to cherish;
at the end of our minds
unctlo~ flows toward those who hate
fOi- the mas t absJrd reaso1"'!S
for' they wi I' diE:'
af"ld chalJge o

You say everything but words
g: ~'e i 1.1

smoth~r tnem with kind hate
siwn:~nder

and '~t your rove
and patient hate
cr"awl i r to the tab' e legs,
midwest gir!-dog-ends,
and $30 bathing suits
who are laughing,
now.

by Ed Ochester

Watti'
upon ref lee i i VI"

I have decided you are
not at al I as I have represented you aboY~

except perhqps
in one facet of mine own consciousness••
This is just as we!!,
for it demonstrates
that you are more than
a one-dimensional man,
and betokens a healthy evolution
on your part
and perhaps even on mi ne~
Indeed, it shows you may be
a man and a half and
it is good to be a man and a half
as In the old fable where
the mighty prince, temporarily naile,d
up to a dungeon wal I by elves, ,
confronted his most beloved concubine
and said
my dear sorry am I that for your sake
I can no longer conquer armies with a glance

-to get a spread in ~,
swim the Malagasy channel for a sponsor,
or catch the ff ligreed golden rings
at joust on nationwide tv,
and she said
my lord
I love you

·so much
that even
your slightest gesture
is enough.

( i i )

i )

- from WE LIKE IT HERE
a QUIXOTE Bk - sUbscripti~toquIxote
are $6 •• from 315 N Brooks Madison, Wise

Watt!
I am in fove with the meretricious beauty
of America where even the machine guns
are mounted on Cadi' lac whee~s.

You know how it feels to be the only sane man
/ in a mi I lion mad(on table legs)
~ with bathing suits and dog ends.

Th1s is to say,
your innocent eye in Mi !waukee

.~J:3er;sC'opes beyond the Lake
ter-ty~e I-ad;cal :nnoce~ce of milk bottles
in Cincinnati and baby ends in Putney, Vt.,

. gathe~!ng the mu!t1t~dinous fntelligences
advising ki:1dness to vampires
and the :nsane who seek to ki I I you.
L1 ke .It:SUS dE'f r'o:-:!.;ed and forced to work
fOi- a ~lving srp(:e !;(,) one would
!istpr; to him otherwise or

WOlI !d (~ot!ate food
YOlj !f-,I! us
L i 6ft'i'l ,



/

ln this game.

~.

~
je/68

S I1~ '];:: T.lL\.. ';.0: l'··Jov .24. 1 ~·~6~·
d.a. levy, 26 veRr old roet
?ublishe~-editor fo~ tte ~~s~ ,
years, co~-itted 5~ici3~ tv
s~ootir:&: ~i::.5elf i~ t~e for~~l,..,'2~.;

wit~ ~is 22 c~liter rif~e.

!
tl:le ,i~J.nk·~ail or8cle,.rill be ~():;t:i.:'1.)ed11
at d.3. '20 re:J.uest. contributi/jY'\s "'2r '
the surviv"'l of t~i~ D3r;er !."':10'l

l
-:J. be '

se!",t to Jo"1n '!:lose, c/o r.,;.si;:::';,;Y:d,
box g14l15, cleve., 441:)1. or '':''''ice
we R~o~ld all le~ve •..•

mad - thought
bomb and called the bombsquad
with 7 dirr.es,of grass in my

drawer

~'... :..
, .;),
, -0

'thE: BARKING ~A'BB"T oR 1t!p; BUDDl1lST~RAC.LE:..
\/olJ.-'fF~- 3'RD LA~T I~SUE \:)EC, 196,8----- ----_.----1
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are you prepared
to hide someone in yoUr home indefinitely
say, two to six week~, you going out
for rood, etc.,so he never
hi~8 the street, tc keep your friends away
cooly, so they ask no questions, to nurse
him, or her, as necessary, to know
"first aid" and healing (not to freak out
at the sight of torn or half-cooked flesh)
to pass him on at the right time to the next
station, to cross the canadian border, with a child
so that the tr~ee of you
look like one family, no questions asked,
or rewer, to stash letters, guns, or bombs
forget about them
t'll they are called for, to ~~p YOUR MOUTH SHUT
no,t to" trus t "
even your truelove, that isO,
lay no more knOWledge on him than he needs
to do his part of it, a kindness
we all must extend tc each other

REVOLUTIONARY LETTERS # 14
diane di prima

(especially for chicks)

I move'd in the week after Hallow.,en
I moved out the week after Thanksgiving
having been told by two blue cops
who asked w~at I was on nothing
that I was detrimental to society"
when they woke me up
because the landlord 
I was dead, my radio a
at 12 in the afternoon

they ~aid, ~aid my not to be trusted
gun happy landlord they would put the place
under survellance
~ut that was not the reason I was evicted Wholly.
My landlord (Who tried to kill my frierid) and whose
pride was hurt by complete failure)
said that I was a
pro~titutelldrug addict drunkard'
bes~des - I and we don't like you and your friends"
That i~ a lie - I don't get paid
there is one truth
whore,head,wino
there is another
lover,~earcher,escaper

and another
aliver

carmela lonz~lez

In the cool swamps the sound
of the telegrapher is heard. ~,
No one can answerhis strange,,~~
tapping. The rus tling of lill6asy ~~.t'
birds. - .

..

We close our e'lles and look' into (~'I '. ".i

each other. For years the fields ~,
spread away and the old gods come ~'
to watch our loving. .

The men walk out upon the thick snow
their arms extenaed for balance in
huge winds. They 'will noD ever be
found againo Some rumors that they
huddled together for warmth are
still disproved by their experts.

I come inside 'you and we wash
as upon the higlie~t cliffs.
We shall hever be done with
~ach other and may live forever.

AND THAT' S WHY WE HAVE EA.llS- ~-"- y:/~--~-.
--~y,r::i., '.'Jagner C'/ /--6~:.c ~ -1 'f.

I am in you now (t~~l
love and we are not 0~'(~, "- -_.--/ ,'. -
supposed to have these .
candles burning in between
us, there are not supposed
to be such great flames
rising from our bodies

poem by Dominique

Several boys hawking newspapers
on night streets talk among themselves
of death in their separate cities ,",:>.

They do not knovv""'lhat it is to read.,'

, Tomorrow comes without morning.
Youn ~air across my chest in the

-_ eas.y Wind, yr lips pressed tight .i
against my arm. We name it peace .... ".,..' "

- and hide the name away for f~~.,/' ,~ \"

,'''., ·······"··;;d~4tJt ';:, .'@.~ il)ie,.'r;)
'(this poeni has previously been published -, J •

in England (her-m-etic press) and in
- Canada (Blew Ointment) ••.•.•••••••••••• __ '--------------_._---



Mexico Olympico:
PY'mJlA1,ION IN BLOODY P'~TTICOATS

by 1. M. Bandida LIBERATION" News Service

Mt;)CICO CI'IY (LHS )-Mexico Olympico is the
graduation exercise of latin "Pygmalion." And
everycne is holding his breath--hoping she ~dll

not fallon her face and reveal her bloody petti
coats before the eyes of her international guests.
Signs are allover the city, reminding her citizens
tha.t IILos ojos del mundo estan en Mexico." In
other words, behave yourselfl

II

I1r1'he opening day of' the Olympics was simply
beautiful," sang a :niddle class Mexican ~,oman.

"I vms so proud of our people. iTg S'I'jl3Tl~D.i~X.'\CT-.

L1 OlJ 'rI j:1E ~ I~ (Like nan, we'll show them anglos
we can be jus: like them.) "Our people behaved
themselves beautifully. Oh yes, we had a little
disorder in our house, but, it's all cleared up
now. "

There are new buses, clean streets, colorful
banners, clean-cut boys and girls who man tourist
aid centers, and walls which once cried out in
anger have been cleaned with coats of new paint.
~he blood is nearly all gone now from Tlateloco.
And the door which was bazookaed off its hinges
at Preparatorio Numero Uno has been cleaned of
the blood of who knows how many (now dead) stu
dents who stood behind it. The dead are buried
and "it's all cleared up nO'l-i."

III

There are billboards allover Mexico pro
claiming in words and pictures that, "Through
peace, everything is posoible. 1I It is as though
a llIadison Avenue firm had been given the "peace"
account. The campaign is incredible: nearly
50% of the city's billboards show white doves on
variously colored backgrounds, laughing women,
~laying children and singing workers. The doves
of peace decorate everything: store Windows,
banks, gas stat~ons, cars and even some on the
windowshields of motorcycle policemen.

"The students haven't seen half of what vTe

can do yet,1I said a captain of the Presidential
Guards to a correspondent. He was one of those
responsible for" what is now called the ~JIassacre

of Tlateloco, where at least 200 died and hun
dreds were injured. "If they keep it up, Tlate-
1000 wi1l seem like a picnic."

The nightmare of Tlateloco is either a study
~,of military stupidity or of 19th century sadisIT..

At 12:00 noon on October 2nd, the Chief of Police
uis' Cueto Hamirez told an Italian correspondent

11 Madame, everything is resolved nOli. There "rill
be no more fig:lting. It is allover.!! ?or days,
- student activists ha(1 fanned out throughout the
city telling people of a protest rally to be held
at the Plaza de las Tres Culturas on October 2nd.
The rally of the previous week had taken place

reason for anyone to assume that the October 2nd
rally liould be any-thing different.

At 2:00 that afternoon, the 1anister of the
Interior, Luis Escheverria annoQ~ced that the
government was ta?~p~ steps toward a peaceful
solution to the turmoil in the city.

By 4:00 the supporters of the students began
arriving at the Plaza de las Tres CuI turas. The
movement had ,ndespread support among ordinary
citizens--the middle class and the workers. The
workers themselves had often been the victims
of police repression and brutality. The middle
class was upset because of the unpresedented vio
lation of university autonomy. ~~ny bro~3ht

their families, and even pregnant women were
there. Children ran up and dOl-Tn the Plaza yell
ing at each other. It was a beautiful eveniThZ.

By 5:30 the cement was wet ,nth blood--the
, ground Ii ttered wi th shoes, eye' glasses [J.nd

purses, pieces of childrents clothing and the
bodies of innumerable dead= men, \'Tomen and chil-
dren. IV

La :6ona ?osa-- the pipJ:c zone--i s <=Ln D.:::-ea
in the D.? especially designed for assisto."ce
to the Oly:npic tourist. SOr.!80ne once had. the
bright idea to paint everything pink: in 1,3. ~ona

Rosa, for easy identification to the be'l'rildert~d

tourist. 'Phere is now a ne", zone in j'.lexico OJ.yrn
pico. La Zona Roja--~he red zone. ~lateloco.

Blood red wi thout henefi t of paint ancl ecwily
identified by the soldiers 1fho remain stationod
there.

The big Question is, of course, "lhy? 'l.'h81'e
are as many theories as there C.re people left to
intellectualize over the events, but one tIline
seems certain: pre{;ncmt '\'lomen do not co to o.
rally if there is even a breath of violence in
the air. Men do not bring their families if
there is the sliGhtest rumor of repression. ::.nd
besides, all had the assurance of tho ;,iini8tor
of the Interior that the covernment WHl "lorkin:;
on peaceful solutions to the problem. Hou is'
that sadism or stupidity?

v
Eye witnesses at La Zona Roja talk about

seeing people with guns on the roofs of the
large apartment building surrounding the Plaza.
}llien they fired the1r guns (into the air) army
helicopters circled and as if on signal, the
troops charged.

~llio were the people on the roof? One could
hardly logically seu the riflemen as part of the
stUdent movement. The students frorl the begin
ning w'ere interested in buD.ding a broad-based
movement-patterned after the Prench student
movement-....i th allies amon:; "'or}~ers and the
middle class. The stuclent strike comlni. ttee i t
self ,vas macle up of representa tives ransing
from the Christian Democra.ts to the 'I1rotski tes.
Their puolic ideoloE;Y "las aJ.1,mys consti tution
alist--the~,r deme.ndcd the onforce'!lont of the
Mexica!". conio'S::" tution (of ~"hich ':lCtny articles
were violate,]. durinc these three :,:'onths 0-;:' seir;e).
Their six dei.:ands ,vere rooted in the concrete
events of ar;ilY 2nd poE ce b:-uto.li ty. '::"'1wre
W8.S not:::ing va~;ue, ir,tel1ectual 0:- :l:i.Ch1y ~)oJ.:L

ti :13.1 about t:18 der:w.i1ds--e.n,:: there Iv2.8 'Hi de
spread popu12.r su.p:)ort i'or the~~l.

One does not maintain pO;'Ju12I' Si.lp~)01't by
planning a sup:;:Josedly pOD.ce:':ul rally ui 'GIl c:1i1
elren in a ttendD.nce, ,:11.0. then provoke the fJ.rny
to cha:X'ge the cr01fd. And oven if the 1'if10::1en
'\-Tere a fe"l IJisguidecl "revolutionaries: ' <J.t ~:~upt
1n2,' to provoke the ar:l1Y into brutali t;/ so that
the l~opulace i{Quld "arise in aneer and. l)Ut o.Oim
the government"--even if this ,-;ern tIle case,
the ~)resent ~":overnment and its army id thout
ulterior motive, cannot hioe behind those acts
as jus tift cation for the kil1in~:; u.nrl 'lilotmdin?'
of large n;J,.!-:)ers of unarElea. ch,lld.rcn, ~;Of.1en ...,
and r::en.~e>AJfIN1)£ I>~

__..........-....... iltilti..__.. _



VI

provision of such provocations as breaking i~t~
stores and looting during stude~t demonstrat~ons,

street fighting that appeared when the movement
itself wa~ dying out and the raising of a red
and black flag in the Zocalo (main square) after
the students took theirs down.

It v10uld be simple-minded and intellectually
sloppy to say that either Diaz Ordaz or private
financial interests or the army plotted the events
of the past three months. It is.perhaps more
correct to first of all admit that there are
many.pieces of the' puzzle that just will not
fit into one theory of "why" or "who". There
were crazy, confused moments of reaction on the
part of everyone involved••• like when the army
started shooting the grenaderos at Tlateloco.

It would seem as though the beginning of _""
the whole thing -- a clash between two sch?ols,_
__ was normal enough. The violent repress10n
by the ~enaderos, including the enyering of the
schoolsOthemselves and the smashing up of class
rooms, was perhaps just stupidity. But once the
v1hee1s started turning, everyone who had some
thing to gain from the disruption took his

'po~ition and played definite (and so~et~mes ~ot
so definite) roles in aggravating the s~tuat10n.

At this point in time it seems as though the
army and those militarists who hold office, such
as the mayor of Mexico City, reaped most of
the benefits.

In Mexico Olympico, there are neif apartments,
new hotels, new buses, new cuI tural exhHli ts and
new coats of paint everYiihere to show the world
how modern and clean this Latin "p:ygmalion" can
be. And for the government, there are other
modern purchases also. Neif riot tanks from
Germany, equippe4 ..vi th w~;ter jets. And from .
France, new riot gear for the army and the po11ce.

And another psychological ga'18 is being
played. The less controversiala nd political
figures, jailed in the pre-Olympic sweep of
troublemakers, are being set free. Yet rumors
run through the city about other student
leaders being brought to the Islas r.~arias, a
penitentiary the equivalent of Alcatraz and
Devil t s Island•.

The movemen~~has been decimated by the
massacre at T1ateloco, and by the jailings,
killings and disappearances of its leaders.
The army and poli ce refrained fro;:! further
brutality during the Olympics because "the eyes
of the world are on us." But after the Olympics
is another story. Under the Go1o:'ful facade of
this Olympic carnival is a tenseness that grips
the city. And no one wants to talk too much
about the prospects.

'Perhaps the best portrait of Mexico now is
the ~hite dove of peace on the green bil1board-
with red paint running down its 'lungs.

,~ "'j)

So the question remains: :..ho? and why? In
\'lhose interest is this disruption in Mexico.
The government says the communists. The com
munists say the CIA. (The CIA was not available
for com~ent. They were at the VillaOlympica
trying to figure out what to do about To~
Smith and John Carlos.) .

Perhaps the events of October 2nd were not
as much stupidity and/or sadism as they were a
clue. The minister of the interior says one
thing -- the army does another. Perhaps all is
not well with the Latin "pygmalion" groomed
idth U.S. aid and public relations to be the
showpiece of progress for other Latin states that
might be·tempted to take the Cuban road. There
have been uprisings in the north, in Chihuahua.
Students dynawited the barracks of soldiers,
killing several. Later, student guerillas shot
down an army helicopter -- a fatal mistake.
They were summarily tracked, captured and
executed. A schoolteacher is in the hills of
the state of Guerrero (where the jet-set city
of Acapulco is located) and campesinos battled
police in the state of Yucatan. The army inter
vened brutally, crushing the rebellion and leav
ing a residue of bitterness.

Restlessness and discontent have been
building steadily. Add to this the Mexican
student consciousness of the rebellions at
Berkeley, Columbia and Paris, and you have some
of the elements that ignited the movement.

On the government's part, the administra
t~on of Diaz Ordaz has not been the.most popular
in the history of Mexico. As this country
struggles from underdeveloped to developed, the
role of the president is changing. He can no
longer be the benevolent father, dispenser of
"revolutionary" goodies. Diaz Ordaz is the
first president in Mexican history to be booed
as he gave the annual Informe (State of the
Uni on Message). He is nei ther totally a puppet
nor totally a puppeteer and at times there
appears to be a power vacuum in this administra
tion. Perhaps many of the events which have
'ta.1<:en place over the past weeks are a resul t
of his grasping for a role; much as an
authoritarian father with grown sons. "There
is disorder in the house. The country should
uni~e behind me to maintain stability and respect
for laii and order. II Di d he 'perhaps provoke
turmoil to maintain his role?

Then there is the changing economy of
Mexico. The private -sector struggles for more
"moderni zati on in Mexi co's economy" and fnr
huge amounts of foreign c'api tal, no rnatter the,
price. They are pushing for cuts in public .
spending and the streamlining of the massive
i'family" bureaucrac;)T which now administers the
country. 1970 is presidential election year
in ~exico and some say that in order to get its
way, the private sector is maneuvering to put
one of its ow"l1 in the presidency. Did elements
of this sector provoke the events to show up a
weak president and crumbling public sector?

And iihat about the army? This year Diaz
Ordaz was to give seven governorships of states
to generals, until the civilians in his party,
the EU, found out about it. Behind the scenes,
the ci~~lians paid for a public campaign in the
press attacking militarism. Th~ end result was
that.£ive of these'governorships went to civilians
and only two to the military. The influence and
power of the military seems to be on the wane.
The Mexican army has no real tigers to fight.
So perhaps it creates paper tigers to justify
its existence. Did they provoke the vioelence
to demonntrate to the·country that strong
measures in the tradition of right vdngmilitarism
are ne0dedto keep law, order and stability? All
the elements were provided:' a massive publicity
campaign about "international conspiracy",
the "threat of godless communism" and the
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His Buddies

In the secret letter to the brokers promising
to layoff Wall Street if eleoted, Nixon gave
mutual funds special attention. He said, "The
.•dministration has further sought wide-srleeping
'(~w regulatory powers over the mutual-f.und indus
':l'y, whioh powers would be tantamount to 'rate
l'ixing' in a highly competitive industry.ll Until
a few months ago Nixon was a director of four
mutual funds in the Investors Diversified Services
group, inoluding Investors r.lutual, which -.-r1 th
assets of $2.8 billion is the l~reest mutual fund
in the world. Both Nixon and Eugene McCarthy,
another favorite among the mutual fund crowd, have
addressed meetings of Investors' salesmen, ursing
them on. The "regulatory powers" Nixon abhors
grew out of a series of stockholder suits initia
ted during Qneral Eise~~ower's administration
and begun at the sUggestion of a Republican S3C
commissioner who felt the funds were getting out
of hand. Nixon alBo worries about the govern
ment's move to esatblish "bureaucrati.c domination"
over insurance oompanies. rI'hat makes se'nse.
He's been si t ti ng on the board- of rIutual of ITerT
York along ri th Arthur Burns and Oveta Gulp
Hobby -both exiles from the Ike years -a.nd his
law firm represents the insurance agents in their
efforts to prevent banks from selling insurance.

Some of Hixon's other friends are in hot
water over stocks. For instanoe, he has spent
some time with the management of the ~~ry Carter
Paint Co. Mary Carter Paint operates a casino
at Paradise Island in the Bahamas. It is one of
three casinos in the islands, and as suoh is a
main source of business. Gambling got to be
suoh a soandal in the Bahamas that the local
government fell. Nixon was a VIP guest rlhen Mary
Carter opened the casino at Paradise Island.
And he went around on the Mary Carter yaoht
during the Republican convention. ~"'T. PAG(. 10 ~

Nixon & Trujillo

Last week Nixon reported assets of $858,000,
.half of whioh is in undeveloped Florida land.
Nixon is a member of a realty venture which owns
Fisher Island, one of the most valuable pieces
of real estate in ~aami. His partners are pre
sumed to be Rebozo and Smathers.

Nixon's friendship ~dth Smathers goes back
tol950 when both men were seeking Senate seats.
Smathers perfected a red-baiting techni~ue in his
campaign against Claude Pepper to such an extent
that politicians f~om out of state dropped by
to read his specially prepared files on how to
do it, referred to locally as the "Red Pepper
Lesson." Hixon went on to use the "Pink Lady"
version in his red-baiting victory over Helen
Gahagan Douglas. Nixon and Smathers are still
bud,dies; Smathers might be the token Democrat
in Nixon's cabinet.

There are other ties between Nixon and
Smathers. Both men adored Trujillo. "I do not
think there is any doubt that the a.veraGe farmer
or workman in' the DOIl"inican Republic is very
strongly in favor of the generalissimo," Smathers
used to say on returning fro~ one of his jaunts
there. Nixon visited Trujillo while vice presi
dent, wTotea lo~uacious entry in the guest
book, and was remembe~ed for his charming prattle
during dinner at the Benefactor's house•.

After Trujillo was assassinated the fanuly
fled the Dominican Hepublic Hith most of the
dictator's fortune which ran into the millions.
Ramfis TrUjillo took ~ost of the booty and went
to Europe. Several of Trujillo's illegitimate
sons ended up empty-handed in the United States.
They retained Nixon to get the booty back. In
the spring of 1966 Richard Nixon in person showed ~_

up in Geneva to argue the case; it was futile. ~
According to Le Honde, Nixon was hooked up with
an unnamed "banidng group" in Miami. It's T,-rorth
noting that both Frank S~athers, the Senator's
brother, and Itebozo, are bankers.

I~VE.VOU SEEN ..
lHE vaL-OW l)()(;?

/

Rutland." 05701, U.S.A,

DIG IT! HER,E'S SO?.m DIRT. ON NIXON
By Mayday

LIBERATION News Servioe
rlASHINGTON, D.C. (LNS)- Mudge, Stern, Bald

win & Todd was just another senile oorporation _
law firm in New York City when Diok Nixon oame
along in 1963. Shortly after he joined, the
firm merged and its activities greatly expanded.
The name was ohanged to Nixon, Mudge, eto., and
it in effeot became a oover for his political
operation.

Nobody wanted Nixon when he ~uit California
for New York in 1962'. But Elmer Bobst, a good
friend and president of Warner, Lambert, the drug
company, prevailed on Mudge, Stern to take on
the former vice president. Since Bobst's company
handed MUdge, Stern a ~uarter of a million in .
business annually, he carried some weight and the
firm obliged. Bobst is now one of Nixon's eco
nomic advisors.

Donald Kendall, president of Pepsico, is also
pals with Nixon. He is chief fund raiser for the
'campaign, and one of its economi c advi sors. Pep
sico retains Nixon, Mudge. Kendall reportedly
finanoes Nixon's round-the-world trips. And
Nixon returns the favors when he can. ilhen
Pepsico ran into trouble renewing its Pepsi-Cola
trademark in Formosa, Nixon took time from one
of his round-the-world jaunts to visit 1nth the
Generalissimo. The government immediately grant~
ad the trademark; scuttlebut is Nixon got
$100,000 for his trouble.

'Nixon, Sludge'

There is another side to Nixon, Mudge. It
represents a foundling home in New York and
conse~uently is involved in trying to get child
ren away from their mothers, who are often poor
and siok, and therefore, of course, inoompetent
as mothers. The firm is notorious among the
lower orders where it is referred to as "Nixon .
SlUdge. II ,

When he is at Key Biscayne, Nixon will
fre~uently slip off for an evening aboard the
houseboat of his friend, C.G. Rebozo, whom he
met 20 years ago through Democratio Sen. George
Smathers. Rebozo was part of the "goon squad"
whioh helped get Smathers elected. He fose to
power by appealing to the hate-nigger-get-rid_
of-the-Pinko vote, whioh appears to have en
d?ared him to Nixon. But Smathers works both
s~des of the ideological fenoe· he's most
n?ted for his business deals, ~speOia1lY so
s~noe his days of partnership with Bobby Baker.
At any rate, as reward for his good work,
Smathers supposedly helped get Rebozo set up in
the banking business. And Rebozo went on to
make a pile in land developement.

"Books tlJ Span '!It:, EaJt al1.d West"

GOLD
/ and fish signatures II.

{ BY: Paul ~eps 76 ink paiDtings
We hide bel!ind our words. Why not show

.' them as poems! We cannot even inkbrush
two lines the same. Each is fresh, however II
crude, spontaneoUs as each of our sounds and- 'I! 2S1~~.~5:OC
motions. CHA1U.ES E· TU'ITLE CO•• INC.: . L' VIOLl.OW POG ~FQ.6ER.

___~j __ ~y~\.IF. 9i710
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...•.$1.95

.. .$1.95

BIBLE BOWLING.

BIBLE BASEBALL.

BIBLE MINI PUZZLES. , ....39¢ each

-David the Sbepherd
-Boy Jesus In Temple
l-StUlbtl tbe Storm
--Christ at the Door

408 West 51. Clair

CLEVELAND. OHIO 44113

Phone: (216) 241·1752

The World That God Made. "This is the
light that divides the night in the world
that God made." This is the beginning
of the engaging title poem from this
book about the Creation. Can YOU
identify the familiar nursery rhyme on
which it is based? No? Better ask Grand
n,a and ihe kids-they'l1 know!
A FamUy BuRds a Big Boat. You'n
recognize "Goldilocks and the Three
Bears" as the basis of the first half of
this story of Noah and the ark. "The
Dove That Flew Away." the second
half, may be a bit more difficult. It is
the story of the ftood.

-Ten Camels Take a Trip. Sad, stupid
faced Cloppy doesn't like to travel. He
is always the last camel in the caravan.
Cloppy plays the leading role in this
story of Isaac's servant's search for Re
bekah, the woman Isaac is to marry.
·Where Are You Golnll. Moses? This
poem teJlinll how Moses led his people
from the land of Pharaoh is based on
the poem, "Where Are You Going, My
Pretty Maid?" It is just one of the excit
ing poems from this book about Moses,

. I Mlllht Have Been a Mountain. , . or a
dinosaur who lived long ago • . , or a
cactus growing in the desert. We might
have been many things, except that God
intended us to be what we are.
Sometimes I Lie Awake at Nlllht. Dem
onslrates that man's accomplishments
are possible only with the help of God,
and that only God can supply the raw
materials with which m~ can work.

"HOW GOD GIVES US" SI';RIES.

.... , 50, each
-pow God Gives Us Warm Coats
- How God Gives Us Peannt Butter
_ How God Gives Us Ice Cream
- How God GIves Us Apples
_ How God Gives Us Happy Homes
_ How God GIves Us Bread
_ How God Gives Us JeDy

'CHRISTIAN BOOK CENTER

SHOWS AT 8:~Q,}O:15
/ RESERVATIVNS

SUGGESTED
HOOT/JAM THING -EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT-9PM

UNDERGROUND·"'.
CINEMA12

CONTINENTAL and WESTWOOD
,.31 £UC:L1D AVENUE 1&200 HILLIARD ROAD

aOLLIIIC III III l'B TWO EX-JIEIIIlBRS 01' THE BLUES PROJEC:
AJi1) VIOLINIST FRO'" IOIE:iKIN JUG !bND, HOCK nTn Bom
PLUTE AND VIOLIN. BR,UID /lEW LP ON Aa:M llECORDS.

10615 EUCLID AVENUE

CLEVELAND, OHIO 44106

RESERVATIONS
(216) 231-3020

~~QJ'~~(l1I1l1s'l'IIAS!1tIB
fS1Ul111Z1!

DEC 26-27
J'ROM THE SAnA CLAUSES OJ' !'lIB BAST VILIulCE -
JIEW REPRISE LP. If CRAWLED Ino lit 1lAJID. BOIlEST.

YOUNG lUSTER 01' THE URBAII BLlJES FORJI.
____IIE'II_'_A_TLA_"IC LP, soom OR LADB.

DEC. 20-21-22~naZZ
PHILADEPHIA ROCK QUAR!!T IIAIIIIC BIG IIEWS
011 THE-EAST COAST: ALBUM 011 SCC RECORDS.

DEC. 13 -14 -15

LBJ Likes Di ck ••••

(Copyright 'on this article, 1968, by the New
Heekly Project, Inc. Printed by permission. )

Huntington Hartford originally sought to
open the casino at _Paradise Island, but he didn't
touch base with the right people in the Bahamas
government and never got a license. Instead
Mary Carter Paint got the permit. :Not only a
permit: but the head of the company joined with
other individuals in the Bahamas and built the
bridge connecting Paradise Island to Nassau. To
To get to the gambling tables you have to pay a
toll to crOBS the bridge. This made t~ry Carter
a hot stock, and it ran from $3 to $40 in a year.
Last SUp.lmer the SEC began' an investigation of
the stock trading. Meanwhile the Justice Depart
]J(:mt was quietly looking into, the circumstances
of a 21.7 million loan from American Nation In
.3'Jranoe Co. to Mary Carter. American National,
baGed in Galveston, holds mortgages on eambling
joints in Las Vegas. The Justice Department is
lookilg for kiok-back~. The Investors Diversified
group (see above) has about $10 million invested
h~ the Bahamas.

Nixon is the natural sucoessor to LBJ.
They both have the sarae poli tics and slnng ,'might'
in the same economic circles. It was natural
for LBJ to tell Hhite :aouse visitors during the
Poor People's bivouac last spring, "Hell, those
people have just about guaranteed Nixon's elec
tion." The Hight' is always accusing rixon of
being the "Puppet of the Eastern Kingmakers,ll
but that's not so. He's well liked in oil coun
try. Perry Bass, inheritor of the oil kingdom
Of his late uncle Sid Hichardson, is on Nixon's
finance committee. He is also the former law
partner of Texas Governor John Connally, who
as executor of the Richardson estate has carted
away plenty of money. Bass warned Connally that
if he met Humphrey in Houston on his· recent visit
or if he in any other way showed the slightest

willingness to be a national Democrat this year,
the estate gusher would be capped. Connally
obeyed. . . .

Nixon has a special fondness for the FBI.
And the agents, who are tired of playing second
fiddle to the liberals in the tIA, are all for
him. Nixon tried to become an agent after get
ting out of college ,but didn't make it. He is
friends with Lou Nichols, vice president of Schen
ley Industries and the former special assistant
toJ. gdgar Hoover. Nichols runs the J. Edgar
Hoover Foundation, financed with Schenley money,
and devoted to countering the Party line with
anti-communist propoganda. The liberals, who
worked in the CIA fronts during the '50's, re
member how the FBI soughtNixon'~ help in purging
the Heds from the Agency. And traveling wi th the
Nixon entourage recently, one of those former
CIA liberals, who bad labored in a front, shiv
ered a little when a Nixon aide turned to him and
started talking about llPinkos" in the CIA.

But these old battJes, apparently now to
be revived have their ironies. One of the most
influential people around Nixon is Thomas Pappas,
a wealthy industrialist of Greek descent who lives
in Boston. Pappas rai~es money for Nixon, who
admitted Pappas "influenced" him in selecting
Spiro ~""l'1ew as a running mate. .lUong wi th his
brother John, Pappas operates the Pappas Chari
table Trust, which has 'been identified as a

.CIA condui t. Thomas Pappas does business in
Greece with Esso. He supports the Junta, which
may explain why Agnew is now supporting the
Junta. That works out well for the Greeks. They
had intended to spend $250,000 in P.R to persuade
Americans the Junta was a good deal, but since
Agnew is doing it for free, they canceled the
campaign.
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What is a Protestant M-I rifle? A
deak at the War Production Board.

What is a Protestant love affair? Ten
minutes of sentimentality and ten
years of guilt.

DROP DEAD JOKES

live in' a mansion? Count the number
of Realities on the coffee table and
the number of Readers di~ests in the
bathrooms and divide by 00.

Why do they let Protestants into Har
vard? The Jews need comic relief at
exam time.

Why did the Protestant drop dead?
,sorneo.e walked into his house for
the first time and didnt noti.e the
unobtrusive plawe he had left his Social
Social Begister. '

Why d'd the Protestant drop dead? They
changed the telephone exchange to 74.
Reprinted from CONGRESS

"

There is too much prejudice in
this country against friendly, colorful
people like jews, Italians and Negroes.
Last night while we were drinking our
six pack and eating our potato, the bar
tender told us that there even exists
preju4ice agai.at the Irishl Perhaps
matters have not actually gone this
far; neverthe less it is time for-ill
robust truly American minori~ies to
figL back. And since the best defense
is a good offense, the Forward hereby
institutes a full-fledged campaign of
virulent bigotry against the group
~at has gotten it least and deserves
it most:

PROTESTANTS 1
By Protestants of course we do not mean
Delta rednecks, etc, who have enough
problems, or almost enough, without
the fantastic powers of the mass media
being turned against them. No we mean
Ed Stern, Weejun-Scuffing, Floppy-Blond
Bang-And-Rep-Tie-Tossing Episcopalians.
Do not think these people are harmlass;
already they make up 11% of New York
City's voting ~olls.

The best way to get these parasites
who have never don~ a like of workin
their lives and who smell bad, is to
laugh at them. Protestants themselves
never laugh and laughter directed at
them is just like Kryptonite for
Superman.

To launch the laugh at Protestant
campaign, the Forward has made up a
few jokes in various genres as sam
ples for our readers:

MORON JOKES
What happened to the Protestant at
the U.S.Mint? He got diarrhea.

'Nhy did they put the Protestant on
exhibit in the Egyptian room at the
museum? He put so much tape on his
Weejuns they thought.he was a mummy.

How did the Protestant know he was
going to get over his cold? He found
a drugstore that sold really bad
tasting medicine. .

OLD STANDING
Whv did the protestant wear red 8US~
pe~ders? To hold his he~oroids up.

WhY did the Protestabt cross the road?
He· wanted to prove the aristocracy was
capable of a6eomplishing something.

SICK JOKES

P--k CALVIN

"Jlieves t Jeeves 1 Can Chauncey come out
and play stickball with us?" "You
know Master Chauncey is too upper class
to play stickball." "Well, then can
we take the steel tod out of his ass
and use it for a bat?"

SHORT BOOKS

ANTHOLOGY OF HILARIOUS PROTESTANT JOKES
PiOTO~IAL HISTORY OF SLOPPy PROTESTANT
KISSERS

ELEPUNT JOKES
Who s~k the Mayflower? Henry Cabot

YElephant.

Who tramples bishops who sells indul
gen••s and thea throws them 700 feet
in the air? Martin Luthe~ Elephant/

ETHNIC JOKES
How «0 you know how many Protestants
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NUDIST ENCORE #1 . $7.50

As a result- of the widening war in Vietnam federal
legislation was passed Which, in April, 1966, re
stored the 10% tax on telephone bills.

"It is clear," said Rep. Wilbur Mills, who managed
the tax legislation in the House, "that the Vietnam
and only the Vietnam operation makes this bill
necessary." (Congressional Record, Feb. 23, 1966]

Congressman Mills was always careful to refer to
"our operations in Vietnam." But those of us who
know its true nature Imow it i~) n~)t an operation but
a tragic bloodbath. We ":IIGW that .-ev~nue for the
Vietnam ~ar pays tor:

napalm, mass /.nmb:ngs, dnU other attacks on
civilian are<IS res/Jflin.~ in I~xterrninatioll of
thousands of Vietnamese---c.fx)ut 200 000 casu-
alties in the last year and a half; ,

forcing young Americans into "kill-civilians-or-be
-killed" situations. Over 14,450 G.I.'s have been
killed in Vietnam;

perpetuating a military dictatorship;

violation of the Nurenberg precedents, the
U.N. Charter, and the Geneva Accords of 1954;

indefinite continuation of war against a people
who desire above all to be alive and to determine
their destiny free from foreign domination.

A tax boycott demonstrates that you believe this
war to be immoral and/or: illegal and that you are
willing to act on this belief. .
We boycott the telephone tax because:

it is directly imposed to pay for the Vietnam war;

anyone .with a phone can refuse to pay this tax;

the monthly refusal of a small amount of money
creates a thorny collection problem for the In
ternal Revenue Service.

HANG UP
ON WAR!

A LITTLE
SHOP

•
?

ANOTHER DAY IN THE LIFE OF SPIRO AGNEW, _OR:
OR, SDS IS SO A~frUL

. PITrrSBURGH '(INS) -"They should get out of
the country," Spiro Agnew said recently in a
speech attaCking radical blacks and whi tes.
Specifically, he attacked Students for a Demo-
cratic Society (SUS) decrying the fact that
groups are founded. "in some cases by :grofessors."

"They talk about hOlf to make Molotov cock
tail~, how to disrupt the plumbing system, and
the transportation system with bombs and how to
tear the country dovm," he said.

";-[e11, I can tell you that 'l--Then Hichard Nixon
moves into that Oval Office there's going to be a
lot less tolerance of that kind of ~~lawful and
di sruptive eXI)ression," he sai d, according to the
lJ. Y. 'rimes.

~-==::::::::::::~---------,----l--

•

Cleveland Hts., Ohio

2799 EUCLID HEIGHTS BOULEVARD

CLEVELAND HEIGHTS, OHIO 44106
GEORGE FITZPATRICK

MEXICO 1968: A Study in Domination &
Repression. $1.
WHO RULES COLUMBIA $1. from
NACLA,BOX 15,Cathedral Station,10025 ...1

LIBERATIO~ N~NS SERVICE/ tlS/mnth/$lBOI
a year for the underground ~ovement

media - from NEW MEDIA PROJECT INC.
160 Claremont Ave. New York 10021

L- ,__ ._-_.-~_....-
Foundations of Tibetan Mysticism 30 'S net

LAMA ANAGARIKA GOVINDA
:\11 the technical terms of the Buddhist Tantra are elucidated. The
esoteric principles of mantra are explained, and the differences between
Hindu and Tibetan yoga are clarified. The book also contains a selection
of beautiful photographs depicting eleventh-century statues in Western
Tibet, together with many superb drawings and diagrams designed 10 I

'clarifv still further the more complex aspects of T~betan teaching.
. 178-202 Gre.at Portland Street. London W1

RIDER and Company

2781 Euclid Hts., Blvd.I,I;-imm--E-TOFORE by Rua.ell Atk1ns-.l.75 cl.eve-
I i lands onl,. l1v1ng post. i.AfS out .1th a

I
;new book-Culture lovers-order rrom PAUL
i BREMAN LTD. Wedderburn Rd London NTH

TELEPATHY IS I..IKE A LITTLE FISH

SPIRO AGNE'Yl H.t'\.NTS TO HELP YOU, OR: TAKE A RE
TRIEVABLE COMI:·ITE TO LUNCH

BOSTON (lJ~S) -Spiro A.t:,-new rna;)' have- had of
fensive words to say about "fat Japs" and Pol
lacks," and about Ghet toes (";'llien you've seen one,
you've seen 'em all.")

But in Boston, he was full of solicitude for
the bearded-hippie-commie-anarchists. Some of
them, he insisted, are "retrievab1.es."

He suggested a program of summer jobs in gov
ernment for graduate students who need an oppor
tunity to"see the Government and the Establish
ment from the inside."

"'rhey (bearded-hippie-commie-anarchists) need
our help to learn the li<:1i ts of dissent, II li.gnelV
affirmed. -

"It is up to the ~3stablishment to begin to
care. Dick Nixon and myself are willing to take
those steps. These are impressionable minds.
They need our help."

SUN WEST, Post Office Box 85204, Los Angeles, MEDITATIONS ON GOUT by George'H. Ellwanger
California 90072 AK6 -2

I
I

This 16-page, fUlly illustrated cat
• a/og. describes and tells wher

to find 100 of the most exciting
sensuous and hard-to-find publica.tlons.

I 1~~~~1;~ These new, revealing stories: , ~! "living NUde And Loving It," .
"Nude Dancing In The Dark," i .
"The English Are Prudes," :
"The Female Breast in Art," .
"What is Pornography r
Anyway?," "Ever See A -
Communist Nudist," !
"European Nudists," I,;..
"Nude Teenle-Boppers"

~U-·.I ........I and much, much more.

Over three thousand people in all parts of the
country are currently refusing to pay this war tax. In
virtually every case telephone companies have as
sured the refusers that their telephone service will
not be interruPt::e:d;~.~...............

For further information

WAR RESISTERS LEACUE Tax Resistance Project
5 Beekman Street, New York 10038 -

CHARLES E. TUTTLE co., INC. Rutland, Vt. 05701, U.S.A.

Please' RUSH me the 61S-page Portfolio of Nudist with a new preface, "Gout Is 'In,'" by Robert G. Whalen
Encore PLUS my free bonus for .acting now. F~II $
payment is enclosed. Money back 'f not fully satls- 3-S0
fied. (Offer limited to adults ov.er 18.) "8 I,

OOliS to Span tIlt' EllSt dlld West"

A recent announcement by ms that in the future phone tax refusers would not be

Igranted personal hearine-s is an indication of what a strain we've put on their re-
. sources. We know that the San Francisco 'office of ms even wrote to the Attorney

I
General in Washington asking for help in coping with this problem (Washington was
unable to help). In an effort to harass phone tax refusers in the Midwest ms has

I begun charging what is probably an illegal $5 fine for the privilege o~ taking the
I unpaid taxes from a bank account. Interest at the rate of 6% per year is alsoIcharged. We areencourag~ngphone tax refusers to respond to the elimination of

I
the personal hearil'1g by insisting that they have a meeting and if the request is denied,
beginning legal action since the new procedure amounts to a denial of due process.

! Those who are fined $5 should also consider legal action. Clearly, the government's
i position vis-a-vis those opposed to its policies is that in case of conflict between the
I smooth running of its machine and the right of individuals to exert whatever influence
i they can on policy, individual rigb,ts will have to be sacrificed. In America we
i usually do it the other way, or so we have been lead to believe.

I Telephone companies have for the most part been cooperative-even helpful.
i Some people in Maryland who couldn't quite bring themselves to refusing the tax
i compromised by sending a letter of protest with their payment. The phone com-

pany called up and proceded to explain how one subtracted'the tax, assuming that
these customers wanted to refuse the tax but didn't quite know how.
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"JOSH DUlsel

1J{E FACTOIlt
~I~ 278) EUCLID HEIGHTS

CLEVELANJ) HEIGHTS
",44106 q)2-5115

POETS OF TODAY: A New
American Anthology.

Walter Lowenfels,
Editor. Poem Pro
logue by Langston
Hughes. "No darlings
of the Establishment
here ... Most of the
poems are bright,
sharp, and social."
Negro Digest. "Twen
ty of the poets are
Negroes, an historic
inclusion." Doug
Archer, The Worker .

Cloth $5.00 __ Paperback $1. 95

FREEDOM IN THE AIR:
Song Movements of
the 60's. Josh Dunson
"Here's the story be
hind the wave of new
songs being heard in

.....·t, America today -
~. ::~.. from the freedom
"')'~movementof the

.. ~ ~ South to the campuses
'iJ;!'of the North and
~il West." Pete Seeger.
. "Most valuable is the

excellent reportage
concerning the ways
in whi..~ the singing

. of the civil rights movement developed in
the South." Irwin Silber, SING OUT~

__ Paperback 95¢

-Come Back, Africa!, a collection of
14 short stories by as many South
African authors, mirroring life as it is

~ toda~ in their country, is now avail
;:::: able In a New World Special paperback
~ edition. The writers, including Alex
:::::: La Guma, Alan Paton and Eze!{,jel
o Mphahlele, powerfully depict the
c...J anguish or the sorrow, the loneliness •
~ or the defiance in the day-to-day
~ struggle for freedom which echoes
.::E through the ghettos and locations cir-
~ cumsc-ribed by apartheid. .

t::J A good many of the writers in this
~ collecti~n have either faced jail, served 
~ long pnscn terms or house arrest, or
....., been forced into exile. A number of
:z: the stories originally appeared in
~ South African periodicals shut down
a.:: by apartheid censorship.

~~COME BACK, AFRICA!, edited hy Herhert
Shore and Megchelina Shore-Bas. 204 pages.
$1.25 paperhack. Puhlication: Septemher
1968.)

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS

381 Park Ave. S. N.Y. 10016
cleveland heights1823 coyentry road
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a window
is a perfect 5ymbol
cf' my rf'llation
to the world,
a fragile block
a transparency
which does not admit
the air
the temperature
the wind
as I am saved from
pain
I f~~l like a child
locking at a toy
in a store window

it is just a trick
qn ~l~oholic's ~obriety

conceiveJ i~ sobbing hours
"jy,_'l~stic flowers 1'" worn out :,:kies
••• and th~ forecast of midnight
~uts even t~~ chi1dren to sleep •••
b~t mey0r locjer knows better
he S"JYS :·.:~::.ybe

and dances G~ ~rn~ortal ima~es

chriBt~as clevelend 1965

i:le!'!'y x:nas to all
& buy YQur war toys h~re at mays
(?nd Ha;oy ne~ yeRr)
lit's allrii2~t

eve!'yone's been taken for a (slei~h) ride
qna the 3Dirit is loose here
s~ui!'~in~ on the salted streets
s~r~n~ fr~e from cashregister cages
pu:lin at it's phoney beard
cli~hin~ to the top of the terminal tower
fallin ~ike just another suicide
from the hL:;h level bridge
holdin equal hands
with the seasonal moral:
'~i ve unto others
if they're givin' unto you
.thousands of r3red fir trees
stand, a 90et'S homage
to general electric gods
~n~ ~estingho~se ~ngels

and t~e children run down the U9 escalators
~~lentI7 scre0min~

in ~~e 23r ~f t~e Illuminating CompRny
th3t ~e i~ Jre~min~ in the dark
not :. no··'finer

by' dominique

john rose
clevel·3.nd

at ru<'sell' s

rjs I cleveland
de ce :~'1ber 1}6 '5

·Nh.e n i was
before my nH~J1e belonpted to role
then i TIould rest

c11ere C3!' e :l1a'lY 'xays to walk
i·~ t~2 d2YS 0f darkness
for f': v ..~ roy ~'E; n
b~t t~ere is n" o~e ~live

~hose ~aljin~ C3n ~ust lift ~is body
to t:1<? sky
where ~re your ans~ers if your lip~t ~as failed
","he''1 you :.,t3.nd at t~e ',I:indow of YOilr ''l011Se

on t',e ollt~;kirts

if i can but achieve t~~ statue
that i built in my tree
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the doubt, the grea~er the
The smaller the doubt, the
awakening. No doubt, no

The greater
aW~kening;

smaller the
awakening.

A Zen adept should resolutely vow that he
will never stop working until this doubt
mass is broken up. This is a crucial point •.

What does this 'turning the whole world in
to a mUddy vortex' Inean? It refers to the
great Tr~th, which from-the very-no-begin
ning-time has existed latent and idle - it
has never been brought forth.

BY ZgN MASTER PO SHAN ---. .• ~I

'Ifuen working on Zen, the important' thing is 1
to generate the 'doubt-sensation.' Wh.t is ',"

fthis doubt-sensation? For instance: Where ~
idid I come from before my birth, and where :
shall I go after my death? Since one does t
not know the answer to either question, a
strong feeling of 'doubt' arises in the
mind. Stick this 'doubt-mass' onto your
forehead (a~d keep it there) all the tim~

• until you can neither drive it away nor put
lit (lown, evea if you want to. Then suddenly

you will discover that the doubt-mass has
been crushed, ~p~t you have broken it into
pieces. The Masters of old said: '

\

REPORT OBSCENE MAIL TO YOUR POSTMASTER

-k -k 1ft< -- -H If" ..- -. If
The mob within the heart

Police cannot suppress
--Emily Dickenson

>0' iIi- w- If" "'Ik , HJo( .... w- If

WANTED

--

...

, 1:-~-.-,
~ ",:!J~

,.11 The- .

Prinee
of Peaee

This man is considered DANG EROUS ••• protect our

children and young adults ••• if·you see this man,

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL POLICE immediately.

r

..

PRACTICES MEDICINE WITHOUT A LICENSE
LO ITERS AROUND SYNAGOGUES

- HAS "VIS IONS"' (probably hallucinatory caused by drugs)
ANTI-WAR DEMONSTRATOR
l-YP-tCAL HIPPIE ATTIRE - LONG HAIR, ROBES, SANDALS
HAS LOYAL BAND OF FOLLOWERS HE CALLS 'APOSTLES'

When working on Zen, the worst thing is
to become attached to quietness, becau~e

this will 'Ulnknowingly cause you to be en
grossed in dead s'illness. ~len you will
develope an inordinate fondness for quiet
ness and at the same time an aversion to
activity of' any kind. Once those who have
lived amidst the noise and restlessness of
worldly affairs experience the jqy of------- -;-I---------..,-- ..--------·-~ quietness, they become captivated by its

Car t e 'f Rh yS honey-sweet taste, craving it like- an ex-
! hausted traveler who seeks a peaceful den
I R'· 'in which-to slumber.-How can people with !-I enalSSanCe such an attitude retain their awareness? l

When working on Zen, one does not see the 1
COVENTRY ROAD CLEVELAND HEIGHTS, 'OHIO , sky when he lifts his head, nor the earth I
__~_,_______ i when he lowers it. To him a mountain is not :~,
~=---~~----~~~~~~~~~--~--~~Ia mountain and water ~s not water. While ,

walking or sitting he is not aware of doing }
so. Though among a hundred thousand people; ~
he sees Do one. Without and within his body ,~,'
and mind no~hing exists but the burden of
his doubt-sensation. Thts feeling can be
described as 'turning the whole wo~ld into
a muddy vortex.'

ESUS of NASARE. B
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